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FASHION. FI. Pat. 789. The unusual coloring alone of lively 
coral-peach would be reason enough for adding Fashion to your garden. 

Additional merits: 1950 AARS Winner as well as winner of four other national awards 
as ‘Best’. Hardy, disease-resistant bush; blooms in fragrant, double clusters of profusion, long- 
lasting when cut. $2 each; 3 for $5.25. 





STERLING—$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 

EVERBLOOMING POLYANTHA 
OR BABY ROSES 

The origin of the Polyantha is not clear, It is be- 
lieved to have come from the Multiflora ramblers; 
hence the misleading names sometimes applied to 
them “Baby Ramblers.” They are not ramblers in 
any sense of the word, but very dwarf, bushy plants, 
blooming in large clusters of tiny flowers, Excellent 
for mass planting or dwarf, informal hedges and 
borders. 
Price, except as noted, best-grade 2-yr. plants, $1.10 

each; 3 for $2. 85; $10.50 per doz. : 
Cecile Brunner. The true Sweetheart Rose, Sprays of 

rosy pink buds open into shell-pink flowers, $1.50 
each; 3 for $3.75. (See picture) 

Chatillon Rose. Semi-double, fragrant, bright pink 
blooms in large clusters. 

Clotilde Soupert. Clusters of pearly white shading 
to soft rose-pink center. Fragrant and very double 
blooms. 

Eblouissant. Very double, dazzling deep red. Blooms 

in clusters. 
George Elger (Yellow Baby Rambler). Like famous 

yellow Sweetheart rose except color is copperyv to 
clear yellow. Blooms in large clusters. Dwarf plant. 
Height to 15 inches. 

Gloria Mundi. The prettiest orange-scarlet Baby Rose 
we know. A deserving winner of medals. 

Ideal. Velvety crimson trusses of fragrant flowers. 
Katharina Zeimet. Large clusters of 25-50 small flow- 

ers. One of the best white Baby Roses. (See picture) 
Peach Blossom. Clusters of 6-12 orange-red buds 

open into semi-double 2-inch blooms of soft car- 
mine-rose. Bush dwarf and vigorous. 

Perle d’Or. Dainty, pointed, salmon-orange buds; dou- 
ble, lasting, intensely fragrant, salmon-pink flowers 
borne in large clusters. Like Cecile Bruner in form 
and growth. 

Tip-Top (Baby Doll). Tyrian-rose at edge of dainty 
blooms, passing to white and pale yellow. 

Floribunda or Hybrid Polyantha Roses 
This is not any particular strain of Roses, but 

rather a new group derived from various sources. 
They are strong growers, more cold-resistant than 
Hybrid Teas; the flowers are single to very double, 
borne in huge clusters throughout the season. They 
are most effective planted all one color in mass plant- 
ings or as informal borders and hedges. 
Price, except as noted, best-grade 2-yr. plants, $1.10 

each; 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per doz. 
D. T. Poulsen. Semi-double, bright blood red. Fra- 

grant. 

Else Poulsen. Flowers medium size, semi-double, 
open, very lasting, slightly fragrant, bright rose- 
pink, borne in clusters on long stems. 

Eutin. Bud pointed-globular; flower double, cupped, 
glowing carmine-red; cluster to 100 on long, strong 
stem. Very vigorous (2-3 ft.) continuous bloom. 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Floradora. One of the most satisfactory of the 
Floribundas. An eye-catching orange-red. Al- 

ANRs Ways in bloom. Height 24 to 30 inches; ideal 
for cutting, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Gruss an Aachen. Large, double flowers of Hybrid 
Tea quality, in clusters. Salmon-yellow. Fading to 
flesh-pink, Dwarf. 

Improved Lafayette. Semi-double, open, slightly fra- 
grant; deep glowing red, suffused vivid crimson. 
Vigorous; bushy. 

Kirsten Poulsen. Medium-sized, bright scarlet flow- 
er, single) open, lasting, slightly fragrant, borne 
in clusters on long stems. Vigorous, bushy plant 
that blooms profusely during the entire season. 
Foliage light green. 

Mrs. R. M. Finch. Large, impressive clusters of dou- 
ble rosy pink flowers. Blooms profusely and per- 
sistently. 

Permanent Wave. Large, semi-double flowers of 
bright cochineal-crimson; blooms in clusters. Edges 
of petals wavy, producing a very decorative effect. 
$1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Rosenelfe (Rose Elfe). Tiny, La-France pink hybrid 
tea-like blooms of lasting beauty cluster on long 
strong stem. Very vigorous. Excellent for cutting. 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 (See picture) 

ASI 91.55 Ioses are any 3 fOr 99.9U; 919.90 per dozen 

Price, except as noted, best-grade 2-year plants, $1.20 each; 

any 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per dozen; $85.00 per 100 

Ami Quinard. See Picture. 
Antoine Rivoire. Creamy white, tinted with light pink, An extra fin 

Rose with large petals. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15, 
Better Times. Bud long pointed; flower high centered, very large, double, 

bright cerise, $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 
Betty Uprichard. Large, both szmi-double and double, and extremely 

fragrant. Salmon-p:nk with <everse carmine and copper. Foliage light 
green glossy. As easy to grow as Radiance. 

Blanche Messigny. Creamy yellow. Large, very double, very fragrant. Has 
definite Tea tendancies. 

Briarcliff. Very large, moderately fragrant, rose-pink at center, passing 
to a lighter shade on the outer petals. 

Caledonia. Flowers white, large, double, high centered, slightly fragrant. 
Christopher Stone. Scarlet-crimson, without a trace of blue. Intensely 

fragrant. Very beautiful. 
Comtesse Vandal. Orange-copper bud opens into high-centered, brilliant 

salmon-pink flower. Excellent for cutting. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 
Co-d2sa de Sastago. See Picture. 
Crimson Glory. Best-loved red Rose in the world! Perfectly shaped, deep 

velvety crimson flowers, very double and fragrant. $1.35 each; 3 for 
$3.50. 

Dainty Bess. Soft rose-pink, single flowers with maroon stamens. Excel- 
tent bloomer. 
Dame Edith Helen. Very large, double, cupped, old rose fragrance, glow- 

ing pink; long, strong stem. Foliage leathery. Vigorous. 
Eclipse. Rich golden yellow buds of exquisite form, extremely long 

pointed. Good bushy plant. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50, 
Edith Nellie Perkins. Orient-red, shaded cerise-orange; inside salmon- 

pink. 
Editor McFarland. Large, fragrant, glowing pink flowe s, suffused yellow. 
E. G. Hill. See Picture. 
Elizabeth of York. Bud large, pointed cerise; flower semi-double (27 

petals), high-centered, very fragrant, cerise-pink, Foliage dark, glossy, 
Etoile de Hollande. Bright red, almost unfading $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 
Francis Scott Key. Extremely large and very double, deep pure red 

blooms, shading to cerise. A thrifty dependable Ros« 
Golden Dawn. Sunflower-yellow, flushed old-rose. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 
Golden Talisman. Yellow sport of Talisman, with its parent’s good cutting 

quality and pleasing fragrance. 
Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. Bud is cream-white, but the open bloom is 

snow-white with a tint of lemon at the center. One of the best white 
Roses. $1.25 each; 3 for Soaloe 

Killarney Queen, Bud long pointed; flower large, semi-double, fragrant 
Tyrian rose. 

Konigin Luise. Very large and double. White blooms. High-centered, 
slightly fragrant. 

Luxembourg (Grande Duchesse de Luxembourg). See Picture. 
McGredy’s Ivory. Bud long pointed; flower very large, double, fragrant, 

creamy white. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 
McGredy’s Yellow. Bud long pointed; flower bright buttercup-yellow. 

Glossy, dark, bronzy foliage. A superior yellow! Vigorous. 
Mme. Joseph Perraud. A Rose of unusual charm in both bud and open 

bloom. The long-pointed, opening buds have delightful glowing yellow 
sunset shades that change to nasturtium-buff as the fragrant flowers 
slowly unfold. This is one of the most enchanting Roses we know in the 
lovely pastel tones. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 

Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. Beautiful fragrant blooms of reddish golden yel- 
low on a low, spreading plant. Unusualy free blooming. $1.25 each; 3 
for $3.15. 

Nigger Boy. Long-pointed bud opening into a high-centered, very fragrant, 
very velvety blackish maroon flower with as many as 56 petals. Con- 
tinuous and profuse bloom. Low growing, excellent in mass plantings. 
$1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. Special price for six—$5.95. 

Picture. Very double, reflexed petals of velvety clear rose-pink. Free 
blooming and vigorous. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Poinsettia. Bud long pointed; flower large, double, open, slightly fragrant, 
bright unfading scarlet. Foliage glossy, vigorous, compact. 

President Herbert Hoover. See Picture. 
Radiance. One of the leading Roses for the South or for any part of the 

country. Rose-pink with lighter pink on the reverse. The fragrant 
blooms are carried on strong, upright stems. 

Red Radiance, Great globes of deep rose-red. Needs no introduction. 
Rouge Mallerin. Brilliant red buds, opening to glowing scarlet. 
Shell Pink Radiance (Mrs. Chas Bell). Shell-pink buds that open into 

globe-shaped flowers of the same color, with shadings of salmon. A 
sport of Radiance and like it except more delicate coloring. 

Soeur Therese (Sister Therese). A favorite yellow Rose in the South. Big 
plants with quantities of shapely, golden yellow blooms. Dependable. 

Sterling. See Picture. 
Sunburst. Bud long pointed; double flower of variable cadmium yellow 

to orange. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 
Talisman. Rich golden yellow and copper; double, lasting. Extremely 

fragrant. Strong growth and free-blooming quz alities. Our most popular 
multicolor Rose. 

Texas Centennial. See Piciure. 
The Doctor. Enormous, semi-double flowers; cupped, fragrant, satiny 

pink. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 
White Radiance. A sport of Red Radiance. Very large, double, fragrant, 

white. tinted shell-pink in center. Foliage rich green, soft, glossy. 

EVERBLOOMING CLIMBING ROSES 
Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, $1.10 each; 3 for $2.85, 

$10.50 per doz. 

Blaze, R.E.P. LC. Intense, brilliant scarlet blooms appear in many clus 

ters in Spring. More recurrent than old type Blaze. $1.35 each; 3 for 

$3.50. 
“Cl. Briarcliff. Sport of Briarcliff. Large, fragrant bloom of rose-pink, 

S125 each 6 tor pollo: 

Cl. Cecile Brunner. Climbing sport of Cecile Brunner. Large clusters ot 

miniature seashell-pink flowers. Good grower. $1.50 each; 3 for SSO: 

Cl. Dainty Bess. Like its parent Dainty Bess, except in habit of growth 

Excellent climber. 

Cl. Devoniensis. Strong climbing sport of the very fine old Tea Rose, some- 

times called the “Magnolia Rose.’ Double; white, tinged pink. $1.50 each; 

3 for $3.75. 4 

Cl. Etoile de Hollande. Dark, velvety red. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Cl. Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. White. One of our best white climbers 

Cl. Louis Philippe. Double flowers of deep purplish scarlet-red. $1.50 

each; 3 for $3.75. 

Cl. Perle d’Or (Cl. Yellow Cecile Brunner). Yellow to salmon-pink, 

ters of double intensely fragrant baby roses 

Cl. Perle des Jardins. CT. Large, full blooms of golden ye Blo 

freely. Fragrant. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 
Gr Poinsettia. Large, double, slightly fragrant blooms oi brig] 

Searlet. A strong climber. 
Cl. President Hoover. Climbing sport of the well-known Presid 

Hoover, and identical in bloom. 

Cl. Radiance. Sport of Radiance with all its good qualities. 

Cl. Red Radiance. Sport of Red Rad: ance with a flower like its par¢ 
Cl. Red Talisman, Climbing sport of bush Red Talisman. Fre« 

Cl. Souv. de la Malmaison. CB. Very large, double, very tragrant b 

of creamy flesh with rosey center. Introduced 1893, $1.50 

fOG poe: 

Cl. Talisman. An excellent bloomer. Making a beautiful sh 

tablished. Vigorous. 

Golden Climber (Mrs. A. C. James). Long-pointed bud opening int 

large, fragrant, sunflower-yellow bloom. Vigorous grower. Free 
sonal bloom when established. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Marechal Niel. Bud large, full, pointed; flower large, double, very iragrant 
The favorite yellow Rose of the South. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00. 

2 Wphur-vellow; amber stamens. Fol- 
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STERLING—S$1.25 cach; 3 for $3.15 

EVERBLOOMING POLYANTHA 

OR BABY ROSES 
in of the Polyantha is not clear, It is be- 

© come from the Multiflora ramblers; 
sometimes applied to 

them “Baby Ramblers are not ramblers in 
any sense of the word, but very bushy plants, 
blooming in large clusters of tiny flowers, Excellent 
for mass planting or dwarf, informal hedges and 
borders. 
Price, except as noted, best-grade 2-yr. plants, $1.10 

each; 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per doz. 
Cecile Brunner. The true Sweetheart Ros 

rosy pink buds open into shell-pink flow 
each: 3 for $3.75. (Sce picture) 

Chatillon Rose. Semi-double, fragrant, bright pink 
blooms in large clusters. 

Clotilde Soupert. Clusters 
ta soft rose-pink center. F 
blooms. 

Eblouissant. V 
in clusters. 

George Elger (Yellow Baby Rambler). Like famous 
Yellow Sweetheart rose except color is coppery to 
Hear yellow. Blooms in large clusters. Dwarf plant 
Height to 15 inches. 

Gloria Mundi. The prettiest orange-scarlet Baby Rose 
we know. A deserving winner of medals 

Ideal. Velvety crimson trusses of fragrant flowers 
Katharina Zeimet. Large clusters of 25-50 small flow- 

ers. One of the best white Baby Roses. (See picture) 

Peach Blossom. Clusters of 6-12 orange-red buds 
‘open into scmi-double 2-inch blooms of soft car- 
mine-rose, Bush dwarf and vigorous. 

Perle d'Or, Dainty, pointed, salmon-orange buds; dou- 
ble, lasting, intensely fragrant, salmon-pink fov 
borne in large clusters. Like Cecile Bruner in form 
and growth. 

Tip-Top (Baby Doll). Tyrian-rose at edge of dainty 
blooms, passing to white and pale yellow 

Floribunda or Hybrid Polyantha Roses 
- js not any particular strain of Roses, but 

ed from various sources. 
, more cold-resistant than 

Hybrid T. the flowers are single to very dout 

borne in huge clusters throughout the season. They 

are most effective planted all one color in mass plant- 
ings or as informal borders and hedge 
Price, except as noted, best-grade 2-yr. plants, $1.10 

each; 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per doz. 
D. T. Poulsen. Semi-double, bright blood red. Fra- 

grant 
Else Pouls: 

The 
lieved to ha 
hence the m 

Sprays of 
5. $1.50 

pearly white shading 
agrant and very double 

ry double, dazzling deep red. Blooms 

ral a new group dei 

They are strong grov 

Flowers medium size, semi-double, 

open, very lasting, slightly fragrant, bright rose- 
pink, borne in clusters on long stems. 

Eutin. Bud pointed-globular; flower double, cupped, 

glowing carmine-red; cluster to 100 on long, strong 
stem. Very vigorous (2-3 ft.) continuous bloom. 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Floradora. One of the most satisfactory of the 

Floribundas. An eye-catching orange-red. Al- 
@) wa bloom. Height 24 to 30 inches; ideal 

for cutting. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Gruss an Aachen. Large, double flowers of Hybrid 

Tea quality, in clusters, Salmon-yellow. Fading to 
flesh-pink. Dwarf. . 

Improved Lafayette. Semi-double, open, slightly fra- 
grant; deep glowing red, suffused vivid crimson 
Vigorous; bush: 

Kirsten Poulsen. Medium-sized, bright scarlet f 
er, single, open, lasting, slightly fragrant, bor 
fn’ clusters on long stems. Vigorous, bushy plant 
that blooms profusely during the entire season 

iage light green. 
Mrs. R. M. Finch. Large, impressive clusters of dou- 

pink flowers. Blooms profusely and per- 
sistently. 

Permanent Wave. Large, semi-double flowe 
bright cochineal-crimson; blooms in clusters. Edges 

of 

producing a very decorative effect 
$1.45 cach 

Rosenelfe (Rose Elfe) pil ce pink hybrid 
tea-like blooms of lasting’ beauty cluster on lone 

ig stem, Very vigorous, Excellent for cutting 
cach; 3 for $3.15 (See picture) 

ROSENELFE (Rose Elfe) 

$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 

ROSEMONT SELECT HYBRID TEA 

ROSE BUSHES 
All $1.10 Roses are any 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per dozen 

All $1.25 Roses are any 3 for $3.15; $12.50 per dozen 
All $1.35 Roses are any 3 for $3.50; $13.50 per dozen 

Price, except as noted, best-grade 2-year plants, $1.10 each; 
ony 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per dozen; $85.00 per 100 

Ami Quinard, Sce Picture 
Antoine Rivoire. 

Rose with larg 
Better Times. Bud | 

bright cerise. $1 
Betty Uprichard. 12 

fragrant, Salmon-pink ‘with ==ve 
green gloss sy to grow as Rac 

Blanche Messigny. Creamy yellow. Larg 
definite Tea tenda i 

Briarcliff: Very: large, moderately fragram, rose-pink at center, passing 
to a lighter shade on the outer petals. 

Caledonia, Flowers white, large, double, high centered, slightly f 
Christopher Stone, Scarlet-crimson, without a trace of blue. | 

fragrant. Very beautiful 
Comtesse Vandal. Orange-copper bud opens into high-centered, brilliant 

salmon-pink flower. Excellent for cutting. $1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 
Co-dzsa de Sastago. See Picture. x 
Grimsoa Glory. Best-loved red Rose in the world! Perfectly shaped, deep 

velvety crimson flowers, very double and fragrant. $1.35 each; 3 for 
$3.50 

: 
Dainty Bess. Soft rose-pink, single flowers with maroon stamens. Excel 
tent bloomer 
Dame Edith Helen. Very Is 

ing pink; long, strong ste 
Eclipse. Rich golden yellow 

pointed. Good bushy plant 
Baith Nellie Perkins. Orient-re 

pin 
Editor McFarland. Large, fragrant, glowing pink flowe s 
E. G. Hill. See Picture ? 
Elizabeth of York. Bud large, pointed cerise; flower semi-double (27 

petals), high-centered, very ant, cerise-pink, P 
Etoile de Hollande. Bright red, almost unfading $1.2: 
Francis Scott Key. Extremely large and very dou 

blooms, shading to cerise, A thrifty dependable R 
Golden Dawn. Sunflower-yellow, flushed old-rose. $1.25 each; 
Golden Talisman. Yellow sport of T man awithts: parent's: 

Guality and) ple fragrance 
Kalserin Auguste Viktoria. Bud is cream-white, but the open bloom is 

snow-White with a Temon at the center. One of the best whit 
Roses. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Killarney Queen. Bud long pointed; flower large, semi-double, fragrant 
yrian rose 

Konigin Luise, Very large and double. White blooms. High-centered, 
slightly fragrant 

Luxembourg (Grande Duchesse de Luxembourg), See Picture 
McGredy's Ivory. Bud long pointed; flower very large, double, fragrant, 

creamy white, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 
McGredy's Yellow. Bud long pointed; flower bright buttercup-yellow 

Glossy, dark, bronzy foliage. A superior yellow! Vigorous 
Mme. Joseph Perraud. A Rose of unusual charm in both bud and ¢ 

Team the long-pointed, opening buds have delightful glowing yello 

Rimeet shades that change to nasturtium-buft as the fragrant flowers 

unfold, Thi ‘of the most enchanting Roses we know in the 

lovely pastel tones ach; 3 for $3.0. 
Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. Beautiful fragrant blooms of reddish golden yel- 

Taw ona low, spreading plant. Unusualy free blooming. $1.25 each; 3 

for $3.15 
Nigger Boy. Long-pointed bud opening into a high-centered, very fragrant, 

Tey velvety blackish maroon flower with as many as 56 petals. Con- 

linuous and profuse bloom. Low growing, excellent in mass plantings 

$1.35 each; 3 for $3.5 pecial price for six—$5.95. 

Picture. Very double, reflexed petals of velvety clear r 
blooming and vigorous. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Poinsettia, Bud long pointed; flower large, double, open, 
bright unfading scarlet. Foliage glossy, vigorous, compac' 

President Herbert Hoover. See Picture 
Radiance. One of the leading Roses for the South or for any part of the 

country. Rose-pink with lighter pink on the reverse. The fragrant 
blooms are carried on strong, upright stems. 

Red Radiance, Great globes of deep rose-red, Needs no introduction 
Rouge Mallerin. Brilliant red buds, opening to glowing scarlet 
Shell Pink Radiance (Mrs. Chas Bell). Shell-pink buds that open into 

qlobe-shaped flowers of the same color, with shadings of salmon 
Sport of Radiance and like it except more delicate coloring. 

Soeur Therese (Sister Therese). A favorite yellow Rose in the South. Big 
plants with quantities of shapely, golden yellow blooms. Dependable 

Sterling. See Picture 
Sunburst. Bud long pointed; double flower of variable cadmium yellow 

to orange. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 
Talisman. Rich golden yellow and copper; double, lasting. Extremely 

fragrant. Strong growth and free-blooming qualities. Our most popular 

multicolor Rose 
Texas Centennial. See Picture 
The Docto 

pink. $1.2! c 
‘White Radiance. 

white, tinted she! 

EVERBLOOMING CLIMBING ROSES 
rade, 2-yr. plants, $1.10 each; 3 for $2.65; 
10.50 per doz, 

P. LC. Intense, brilliant scarlet blooms appear in many clus: 

pring. More recurrent than old type Blaze. $1.35 each; 3 for 

White, tinted with Jight pink, An extra fine 
tach; 3 for $3.15. 

double, 

ance 
, very double, very fragrant. Has 

rant 
isely 

old rose fragrance, glow: 
g Vigorous 

of exquisite form, extremely long 
50. 

range; in 

suffused yellow 

-pink, Free 

lightly fragrant, 

ni-donble flowers; cupped, fragrant, satiny 

Very large, double, fragrant, 
oft, glossy 

Price, except as noted, be 

Blaze, R. 
in S 

«$3.50. 
Cl. Briarcliff. Sport of Briarcliff. Large fragrant bloom of 

$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 

Cl. Cecile Brunner. Climbing sport ot Cecile Brunner. Large clusters 

 iaiatuce seashell-pink flowers. Good grower. $1.50 each; 3 for 

Cl. Dainty Bess. Like its parent Dainty Bess, except in habit of growth 

Excellent cl 
Cl. Devoniensi 

rose-pink, 

‘ong climbing sport of the very fine ald ‘Tea Rose, some. 

Magnolia Rose.” Double; white, tinged pink, $1.50 each} 

3 for §. 
Cl. Etoile de Hollande. Dark, velvety red. $1.25 each 

Cl. Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. White. One of our best whit 

Cl. Louis Philippe. Double flowers of deep purplish searlet-red, 

cach; 3 for $3.75. 
Cl. Perle d'Or (Cl. Yellow Cecile Brunner). Yellow to salmon-pink 

ters of double intensely fragrant baby roses. ¢ 

Cl, Perle des Jardins, CT. Large, full bloonts of golden yellow. Blooms 

grant, $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Cl Polasettia, Large, double, slightly fragrant blooms of bright unfading 

Scarlet, A strong climber. 
Cl. President Hoover. Climbing sport of the well-known Presic 

Hoover, and_ identical in bloom 
Cl, Radiance. Sport of Radiance with all its good qualities 

Gi: Raci@Radiance. Sport of Red Radiance with a flower like 5 pare 

Cl Red Talisman. Climbing sport of bush Red Talisman, Free bloomer 

Cl. Souv. de la Malmaison. CB. Very large, double, very fragrant blooms 

eeu tay flesh with rosey cenier. Introduced 1893. $1.50 cach; 3 

for $3.75, 
Cl. Talisman. 

tablished, Vigorous 
Golden Climber (Mrs. A. C. James) 

large, fragrant, sunflower-yellow bloc 
sonal bloom when established, $1.30 each; 

Marechal Niel. Bud large, full, pointed; flower large, double, very fragrant 

Tie favorite yellow Rose of the South, $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00 

Mermaid. Large, single, open, pale sulphur-yellow; amber stymens I 

Hage deep varnished green. With us this Rose is evergreen We consider 

i gne of our best climbers. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

New Dawn (Everblooming Dr. W. ‘Van Fleet). Double, blush-pink flow 

ow lone stems. Dark, glossy foliage. Climbs to 15 feet. Recurrent bloom. 

$1.35 each; 3 for $3.50. 
Red Marechal Niel (Grossherzog Ernst Ludwig) Introduced | L 

tgular Marechal Niel except silvery-carmine. $2.00 each: 5 toe 

Rei "Marie Henriette. Large, double, fragrant, rich brilliant red 

each; 3 for $3.15 
4 

White Dawn. tdenia-like, fragrant, white blooms tn clusters. Very 

vite one climber. with recurrent, abundant blooms, $1.95 each 3 for 

$3.50, 

cl 

Jent Herbert 

An excellent bloomer, Making a beautiful show when es- 

rs 

1988, 



Betty Prior. Flor. Plant Pat. 340. Carmine 
and pink single blooms rampant all sea- 
son. (3-3% ft.) One of the best! $1.75 
each; 3 for $4.65. 

Buccaneer. Grandiflora. Plant Pat. 1119 
Large, very double blooms on lIcng strong 
stems appear in clusters in profusion, The 
bright, clear yellow is unfading from 
bud through maturity. Tall, upright (4 
it.) Our best yellow! $2.50 each; 3 for 
$6.60. 

California. HT. Plant Pat. 449. Bud long 
@ pointed; flower large, semi-double, 
ie iragrant, an even shade of ruddy gold. 
—~ $1.50 each; 3 for $3.90. 

Capistrano. HT. Plant Pat. 922, Very large 
globular, double bloom of bright pink. 

ae. Very fragrant. Vigorous and upright. 
< $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25, 

Carrousel. Grandiflora, Plant Pat. 1066. Ex- 
tremely vigorous and_ disease-resistant. 
Profuse, fragrant and long lasting blooms 
of dark red, New type Grandiflora. Height 
4-5 ft. A.R.S. rating 9.2, $2.00 each; 3 for 
$5.25. 

Charles Mallerin. HT. Plant Pat. 933, Deep, 
rich, velvety, blackish-red. Very fragrant. 
Never fades to blue. Vigorous and disease 
resistant, $2.50 each; 3 for $6.60. 

Charlotte Armstrong. HT. Plant Pat. 455. 
@®) Cerise to spectrum-red. Large, beau- 
ae. tifully formed, high-centered blooms 

: open from extra long, slender, blood- 
red buds. Won highest score in fourteen 
official test gardens of All-America Rose 

Selections, Outstanding, $2.25 each; 3 for 
$6.00. 

Chrysler Imperial. HT. Plant Pat. 1167. Bud 
long, tapering, maroon-red; flower 

PQ very large, double, high-centered, viv- 
SS id crimson-red with darker overtones. 
$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60. 

Circus. Flor. Plant Pat. 1382, Bright yellow 
with touches of orange, scarlet, and 

© red. The brightest spot in your garden 
and so good for cutting! No wonder 

it was the only AARS Selection for 1956, 
$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60. 

Cl. Crimson Glory. CHT. Plant Pat. 736. 
Sport of Crimson Glory and like it ex- 
cept for its vigorous climbing habit, $2.50 
cach; 3 for $6.60. 

Cl. Peace. CHT. Plant Pat. 932. A strong 
climbing form of Peace with the same 
long-stemmed, yellow flowers flushed pink. 
$2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 

Cl. Picture. CHT. Plant Pat. 524. Sport of 
Picture. Very double, reflexed petals of 
velvety clear rose-pink, Foliage glossy, 
dark, Excellent cut flower. Continuous 
bloomer. $2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 

Diamond Jubilee. HT. Plant Pat. 824. High- 
centered bud, opening to a large, dou- 

@ ble, cupped flower of buff-yellow, with 
orange-buff center. Another very de- 

sirable All-America Selection, $2.00 each; 
3 for $9.25: 

Dream Girl. LC. Plant Pat. 643, Beautiful 
large, double flowers with very spicy fra- 
erance, unfad'ng coral- pink in color, Very 
vigorous climber. $2.25 pee 3 for $6.00. 

Fashion. Flor. Plant Pat. 789. Clusters of 
@® coral-peach flowers like miniature Hy- 
Mag, brid Teas. Vigorous, bushy growth. 

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 
Forty-Niner. HT. Plant Pat. 792. Large, 

open, double blooms, borne. singly. 
ae Striking oriental-red, changing to 
AAXRS 

cherry-red; reverse side of petals deep 
chrome-yellow to straw-yellow, washed 
with pink. Very vigorous, upright grower; 
excellent bloomer, $2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 

Golden Anniversary. HT. Plant Pat. 806. 
Sport of Good News, Beautifully formed 
flowers of a fine deep gold flushed apricot 
at times. This is one yellow Rose which 
is truly remarkable in that it is well 
branched and very vigorous. $1.75 each; 
=) for $4.65. 

Goldilocks. Flor. Plant Pat, 672. Clusters of 
medium-siz-d, double, yellow flowers. Vig- 

orous, bushy; strong fragrance. Contin- 
uous bloomer. A very satisfactory yellow 
Floribunda. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 

Good News. HT. Plant Pat. 426. Very large, 
globular silvery pink with apricot glow. 
$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 

Happiness. HT. Plant Pat, 911, Brilliant 
red! Does not blue, Flowers of fine form 

and splendid for cutting, Strong, healthy. 
$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25. 

Heart’s Desire. HT. Plant Pat. 501, Bud 
@® long pointed; large, high-centered, 

fragrant flower of uniform crimson. 

ia) $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 
Helen Traubel. HT. Plant Pat. 1028, Mag- 
@® nificent buds of light apricot blending 
Ke: into sparkling pink open into large 
S open flowers of fine form. Has pleas- 
ing fragrance. Strong and sturdy grower; 
prolific bloomer. $2.50 each; 3 for $6.60. 

High Noon. CHT. Plant Pat. 704. A vig 
@) orous, upright pillar, Brilliant lemon- 
nA yellow, double, loosel) cupped blooms 

with spicy fragrance, Leathery, glos- 
foliage. $2.50 each; 3 for $6.60. S\ 

(GQ germe red and pinkts Ss 

Ce) up on buds and blooms of this All 
America Winner of 1955. Clusters in 

constant bloom all season. $2.00 each; 3 
for $5.25. 

Katherine T. Marshall. HT. Plant Pat. C07. 
@) Bud deep salmon-pink; flower large, 
ae. deep rose-pink. Long strong stem. 

: $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 
Lavender Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 947. 

Preduces large clusters of 4-inch looms 
in a new, truly lavender color. About 3 
feet tall. $2.( 00 each; 3 for $5.25. 

Lowell Thomas. HT. Plant Pat. 595. Large, 
@®) very double, high centered, clear ca- 
ie nary-yellow, Strong, compact, upright. 

$2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 
Ma Perkins. Flor. Plant Pat. 1143. Bud 

ovoid; flower large, double, cupped, 
Qe very fragrant, sparkling salmon-shell- 

pink. Vigorous. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25 
Mary Margaret McBride. HT. Plant Pat. 

~ 537. Long-pointed bud; large, double, 
KD | high-centered, deep salmon-pink flow- 
AEBS ors $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 
McGredy’s Sunset. HT. Plant Pat. 317. 

Long-pointed bud opens into fragrant flow- 
er. Chrome-yellow at base, shading to 
bright scarlet; reverse clear buttercup-yel- 
low, $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 

Ming Toy. Flor. Plant Pat. 900. Small 2 in. 
flowers, very double (50 petals) of deep 
rose-pink bloom in profuse clusters. Vig- 
orous, upright, $1.50 each; 3 for $3.90, 

Mirandy. HT. Plant Pat. 632. Large, dou- 
(‘@) ble, with sweet spicy fragrance; gar- 
Me. net-red. $2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 

Mission Bells. HT. Plant Pat. 923. Large, 
(B® Rouble del Busccn ake proorne of sal- 

mon-pink; moderately fragrant. 
ACS Healthy. $200) cache Sifors$5 25: 
Mojave. HT. Plant Pat. 1176. A blend of 

salmon, apricot and orange. Flowers 
Q are produced on individual stems. 

Vigorous, A fine rose in the orange 

color range. $2.75 each; 3 for. $7.20. 
New Yorker. HT. Plant Pat. 823. A large, 

sparkling, red, red Rose, delightfully fra- 
grant. A profuse bloomer from early 
spring until cold weather. Long stems. 
$2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 

Nocturne. HT. Plant Pat, 713. Large, senti- 
@® double to double, pore Gates 

\ red shaded to crimson, $2.25 each; < 
ASBS for $6.00. 
Peace. HT. Plant Pat. 591. Large, striking 

flower of canary-yellow, pale gold, 
Ke deep yellow, pearl-white, often edged 
Say apple-blossom. Rates as the best Rose 

in America. $2.50 each; 3 for $6.60. 
Pinocchio. Flor, Plant Pat. 484. Blooms 

small, salmon flushed gold, $1.75 each; 3 

for $4.65. 
President Eisenhower. HT. Plant Pat. 1217. 

Large blooms of rich unfading uniform 
rose-red with lasting brilliance. Come sing- 
ly on strong stems. It is admirably free 
and continuous in bloom on upright, bushy 
3-ft. plants. Fragrant. $2.25 each; 3 for 
$5.00. 

Red Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 812, A 
bright red form of the popular Pinocchio. 
$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65. 

Rex Anderson. HT. Plant Pat. 335. Deli- 
cate ivory-white flowers of enormous size, 
donne and of perfect shape. $1.75 each; 

for $4.65. 

Rose of Freedom. HT. Plant Pat. 791. Beau- 
tiful currant-red blooms and buds atop 
stems 28 to 32 inches long make this prize- 
winner a welcome addition to any garden. 
Exceedingly fragrant. $2.00 each; 3 for 
$5.25. 

Rubaiyat. HT. Plant Pat, 758. Large, double, 
@® high-centered, very fragrant, rose-red 
ae bloom on_a strong stem. $1.75 each; 

3 for $4.65. 

San Fernando. HT. Plant Pat. 785. Large, 
@) high-centered, very fragrant, scarlet 
aes blooms. An upright plant. $1.75 each; 

3 for $4.65. 
Show Girl. HT. Plant Pat. 646, Large semi- 

double, cupped, fragrant, deep pink, $2.25 
each; 3 for $6.00. 

‘Summer Snow. Flor. Plant Pat. 416. A pro- 
nS pure white Floribunda, $1.50 each; 

for $3.90. 

ee Lotthe. HT. Plant Pat. 934, Pale to 
bright) pink blend. Wonderfully double 
blooms, high-centered and extremely large 
Long-lasting as cut flowers. $2.00 each; 

Se fom poco. 

Tae are Plant Pat. 828. Urn-shaped 
bud; large, two-toned flower — out- 

ee side of petals crimson and inside rose- 
AAR red to pink. Vigorous, bushy, upright. 

$2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 

Vogue. Flor. Plant Pat. 926. Mimature Hy 
prid-Tea-like flowers of vivid cherry- 

we) coral. Blooms in clusters; extremely 
fragrant. Robust plants 24% t 

3 feet tall make excellent 

hedges, $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25 
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SAN FERNANDO 
PLANT PAT. 785 

JIMINY CRICKET ( 
PLANT PAT. 1346 @®) 

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25 Aid 

Vigorous Upright; Very Double 

/ GUE « 
PAT. 926 

1; 3 for $5.25 

PINOCCHIO © 
PLANT PAT. 484 

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

NEW YORKER 
PLANT PAT. 822 

$2.25 each; 3 for $6.00 

t 

¥ 

J ? 

sf 

| REX ANDERSON * 
| PLANT PAT. 335 ; GOLDILOCKS ( 

‘75 each; 3 for $4.65 erage oe? 
| $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 





RED PINOCCHIO 
PLANT PAT. 812 

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

M\cGREDY'S SUNSET 
PLANT PAT. 317 

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

BUCCANEER 
PLANT PAT. 1119 

$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60 

HEART'S DESIRE & y 
PLANT FAT. 501 

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 
a ol 

y 
: ’ 

s » 
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~~ 
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MISSION 

NG) tee BELLS 
PLANT PAT. 923 

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25 

FORTY-NINER 
FANT Pat. 792 

$2.25 each; 3 for $6.00 

BETTY PRIOR G CARROUSEL FLANT Par. 120 
$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

PLANT PAT. 1086 
$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25 

Applause. Hf. Plant Pat. 829. Light red 
and deep pink. Long-pointed bud; flower 
very double, high centered, Strong, up- 
right grower. Blooms profusely 
cach; 3 for $6.00. 

Betty Prior. Flor. P 
and pink single bh 
son. (3-3% ft.) One 

diflora. Plant Pat. 1119, 
double bloams on leng strong 

ir in clusters in 1. The 
clear yellow is from 

bud through maturity. ‘Tall, upright (4 
ft) Our best yellow! $2.50 each; 3 for 
$6.60. 

California. HT. Plant Pat. 449. Bud long 
pointed; flower semi-double, 

& fragrant, an even shade of ruddy gold 
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.90. 

Capistrano. HT. Plant P: 922. Very large 
globular, double bloom of bright pink 

ie) Very fragrant. \V Ws and upright 
$2.00 each; 3 for 

Carrousel. Grandiflora, Plant Pat. 1066, Ex 
tremely vigorous and  disease-resistant 
Profuse, fragrant and long lasting blooms 
of dark red, New type Grandiflora. Height 

5 ft. ARS. rating 9.2. $2.00 each; 3 fo 

Charles Mallerin. HT. Plant Pat. 933. Deep, 
rich, velvety, blackish-red. Very fragrant 
Never fades to blue. Vigorous and disease 

$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60. 

nstrong. HT. Plant Pat 
GerisektoWepecirumered x0, 

@®) iitully formed, high-centered 
open from extra long, slender 

red buds, Won highest score in_ fourteen 
official test gardens of All-America Rose 
Selections, Outstanding, $2.25 cach; 3 for 

$6.00. 

Chrysler Imperial. HT. Plant Pat. 1167, Bud 
red; flower Jong, tapering, maroon- 

QB very large, double, high-centere 
id crimson-red with darker 
ach; 3 for $6.60, 

Circus. Flor. Plant Pat. 1382. Bright yellow 
@®) itl touches of orange, scarlet, and 

B) red. ‘he brightest spot in your garden 
°B and so good for cutting! No. wonder 

s the only AARS Selection for 1956. 
$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60. 

Cl, Crimson Glory. CHT. Plant Pat. 736 
Sport of Crimson Glory and like it 
cept for its vigorous climbing habit 
cach; 3 for $6.60. 

Cl. Peace. CHT, Plant Pat. 932, A s 
climbing form of Peace with the 

<-stemmed, yellow flowers Aushed pink 
$2.25 each; 3 for $6.00. 

Cl. Picture. CHT. "Plant Pat, 524. Sport of 
Picture. Very double, reflexed petals of 
velvety clear rose-pink, Foliage glossy 
dark, Excellent cut fl Continuous 
bloomer 5 each; 3 

Diamond Jubilee. HT. Plant Pat, 824. High 
centered bud, opening to a large, dou 

® wi 1 D) ile, cupped fi of b 
hi? orange-buff Ar 

sirable All-America Selection, $2.00 eacl 
3 for 25. 

Dream Girl. LC. Plant Pat. 643, Beautiful 
large, double flowers with 
grance, unfading coral-pi 
vigorous ¢ 25, 

Fashion. Flor. Plant 
ral-peach flowers 

@®) brid Teas. Vic 
ASB* $2.00 each: 3 for $5.25 
Forty-Niner. HT_ Plant Pat. 792. Large 
B) Beh. louble bloom ne singly 

Striking oriental-red, changing te 
SB) cherry-red; reverse side of petals deep 

chrome-yellow straw-yelle washed 
vith pink. Very v us, uprigh T 

omer $6.00 
rsary. Pat 806. 

ood News. 
a fine deep 
This is one 

is truly remarkable that it well 
branched and. yery $1.75 each 3 for $4.65 

Goldilocks. Flor fat. 672. Clusters of 
medium-siz~d, ¢ llow flowers, Vig 
vrous, bushy fragrance. Contin 

ble satisfactory. yello 
ibunda ach; 3 for $4.65 

Good News. Hl. Plant Pat. 426. Very large 
ular silvery pink with apricol g 

Happiness. ‘HT. Plant. Pat 911, Brilliant 
red! Does not blue. Floveers of fine form 
and splendid for cutting. Strong, healthy 

Heart's Desire. HT. Plant Pat. 501, Bud 
long rointed large high-centered, AB [one ,poimted: larue,_ igh-centere 
ragrant flower of uniform crimson. Aas Siageant flower: of 

Helen Traubel, Ti t Pat 
nificent buds o 

@) into. sparkling 

prolific bloomer 
High Noon. CH 

1028, Mag. 
cot blending 

into large 

each © $6.60. 
Plant Pat, 704. "A\ vig 

Brilliant | 
cupped bl 

fragrance, Leathery 
cach; 3 for $6.60 

MOJAVE 
PLANT FAT. 1176 

$2.75 each; 3 for $7.20 

| ROSEMONT’S Dacented Everllooming ROSES 
Horace McFarland, HT. Plant Pat. 730. Bud 

mahogany-red; coppery orange flower, 
® very double (40 to 50 petals) aud 

spicily fragrant. $2.00 each; 3 for 
Jiminy Cricket. Flor. Plant Pat! 1346. “Can 

gerne red and pinkish orange team ® V on buds and blooms of this All 
ner of 1955. Clusters in 

constant 3 
$5.25. 

$2.00 each; 3 
for $ 

Katherine T. Marshall. HT. Plant Pat, 07 
Dos cla Bud Ir kK Q) seep serena one srons 

Lavender 0c: Plant Pat. 947 
J-inch Foo: 

About 
feet tall, $2.00 each; 3 

Lowell Thomas, HT. P) 
very double, high mtered, clear ci: 

KB) nary-vellow mipat t 
& $2.25 cach $ 
Ma Perkins. Flor. Plant Pat. 1143 

id; flow 

Plant Pat 
D 337. Long-pointed bud; large, double 

NEB Ore St75 cack; Stor § 
McGredy’s Sunset. HT. Plant Pat. 417. 

Long-pointed bud opens into fragrant fh 
er. Chrome-yellow at shadin 
bright scarlet; reverse cl tlerciiy 
low. $1 ch; 3 for $4.65. 

Ming Toy. Flor. Plant Pat. 900. Small 2 in 
f very double (50 petals) rl 

bloom in. pre 
‘ upright, $1.50 

Mirandy. HT. Plant Pat 
ble, with sweet spi 

@ net-red 
Mission Bells. HT. Plant Pat, 923 

ble S 
n-pink; mod 

calthy, $2.00 each or $5.2 
Plant Pat. 1176. A blend 

salmon, apricot and orange. Flo 
prodiiced on individual stems. 

Vigorous, A_fine rose in the orange 
color range. $2.75 each; 3 for $7.20, 

New Yorker. HT Plant Pat, 823, A large 
sparkling, red, re¢ delightfully. fri 
grant. A profuse bloomer from early 
spring until cold weather. Long stems. 
$2.23 each; 3 f 

Nocturne. Hil 713 i 
@ double to ¢ fragrant, cardinal 

PD) red shaded son, $2.25 each 
MBBS for $6.00. 
Peace. 

flower of canary-yellow 

GONE camps cliona neal ahit ABP sey yall. "oe 
im America, $25 

Pinocchio. Fl. 

Rates 

small, salmon flushed gold each; 3 
for $4.65, 

President Eisenhower. HT. Plant Pat. 1 
arge | is of rich unfading uniforn’ 

rose-red with lasting brilliance. Come sing 
ly on tems. It is admirably free 
and continy 
3-ft. plants. Fr 
$5.00. 

Red Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat, 812. A 
bright re m of the popular Pi hi 

75 each; 3 for $4.65 
Rex Anderson. HI. Plant 

ate ivory-white flowers o} 
ble and of 1 sha 

Plant Pat. 791. Beau 
blooms and buds atop 

long mak 

cedingly fragrant. $2.00 

mig 

ed, very frage 
Au tipright plant 

Show Girl. HT. Plant Pat. 646, Large semi 

Suzon Lotthe. HT Plant Pat. 934 Pale t 
bright pink blend, Wonderfully double 
blooms, high-centered and extremely large 
Long-lasting as cut flowers, $2.00 cach 

HT. Plant Pat, 828. Urn-shaped 
i large, two-toned flower - Th 
ide of petals crimson and inside 
to pink, Vigorous, bushy, upright 
each; 3 for $6.00. 
Flor, Plant Pat, 926. Miniature HH 
id-Tea-like flowe of vivid or 
ral. Blooms. in extremel 

fragrant, Robust plants 2 
feet tall make excellent 

ba 
DIAMOND JUBILEE 

$2.00 each; 3 fir $5.25 

Ee= = 

SAN FERNANDO. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

JIMINY CRICKET 
PLANT PAT. 1348 r= 

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25 “aR 
Vigorous Upright; Very Double 

% VOGUE C 
PLANT PAT 

$2.00 caih; 3 for $5.25 - y 

PINOCCHIO 
PLANT PAT. 464 

$1.75 each; 3 fc 

NEW YORKER 
PLANT PAT 

ach; 3 for $6.00 

REX ANDERSON & = _ 
PLANT PAT. 3. GOLDILOCKS 

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 PLANT APAL 
1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 

RUBAIYAT @ MARY MARGARET McBRIDE © 
PLANT PAT. 75 AaB MANT PAT. 537 

| $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65 





A Pillar Rose does not climb or “ramble” tor its canes are too stiff. 
Some are strong and self-supporting; others require a stake or some 
support. 
Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 
American Pillar. LC. Immense clusters of single, carmine-pink, white-eyed 

flowers with prominent golden stamens, A solid mass of blooms in 
late June. 

Mme. Gregoire Staechelin (Spanish Beauty). Bud long pointed; flower 
very large, of distinct form, fragrant. Delicate pink, stained crimson 
outside, followed by pear-shaped fruit. Long stems. Abundant bloom- 
ing climber. 

Paul’s Scarlet Climber. Semi-double flowers in large clusters; flaming 
scarlet with a crimson shade. None better. An excellent pillar Rose. 
$1.10 each; 3 for $2.85. 

Seven Sisters (R. Multiflora platyphylla). Introduced 1817. Large trusses 
of 1%-inch flowers in shades ranging near white through the lilac, rose 
and dark carmine tones all blooming at once. Reaches climbing pro- 
portions. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75. 

Silver Moon. LC. Large, creamy-white, slightly fragrant flowers in clus- 
ters. Profuse June bloom. 

| fj ie. 

Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 
White Banksia. Introduced 1807. Produces great masses of fragrant small, LUXEMBOURG 

double, white flowers early in the Spring. Charming old rose for the 
South, Easily grown and extremely long lived. Also in YELLOW but $1.10 each; 

' not fragrant. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00. State color. 3 for $2.85 
Pink Cherokee. Single, silvery pink flowers. Excellent in the South, 
Red Cherokee. Bright carmine-crimson blooms. 
White Cherokee. Introduced 1759. Fragrant white flowers; foliage glossy 
American Beauty. HP. Both buds and blooms are very large, deep car- 

mine, shaded Neyron-rose. Free blooming and extremely fragrant. Ex- 
cellent for cutting. $1.10 each; 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per dozen. 

Belle of Portugal. HG. Long-pointed bud, large, double flower (6 in, dia.) 
of light flesh- pink. Climbs to 20 ft. Continuous Spring bloom, Not hardy 
north. 

Frau Karl Druschki (White American Beauty). See Picture. 
Harison’s Yellow. Hybrid Spinosissima. Introduced 1830. Many canes 

from ground grow 6 to 8 feet tall drooping to make great mass. Tiny 
bright yellow, semi-double blossoms literally cover the bush in Spring. 
Makes excellent showy hedges. 

Louis Philippe China. Deep purplish, scarlet-red, medium sized blooms. 
Very hardy old hedge rose. Blooms profusely. 

Paul Neyron. HP. Very double, carried on long stems; clear pink shad- 
ing to rose. Half a dozen of the large blooms will fill an ordinary basket. 
$1.10 each; 3 for $2.85. 

Rosa Viridiflora (Green Rose). Green blooms of narrow leaves. A novelty; 
good for greenery in your arrangements, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15. 

Rosemont’s Select List of Old-Fashioned Tea Roses 
The Tea Roses we have today are descendants of Rosa indica odora- 

tissima, originally a native species of South China, They are nicknamed 
Tea Roses because they have the odor of crushed tea leaves. They suc- 

ceed in Florida and the Gulf Coast sections where other kinds fail. For 
Rose satisfaction in these sections, plant more Tea Roses. 

Price, $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 
Alexander Hill Gray (Yellow Maman Cochet). Large, very fragrant, deep 

lemon-yellow, becoming deeper as the bloom develops. 
Baroness Henriette Snoy. Large, double, flesh-color inside, carmine-pink 

outside, Very free bloom and vigorous. 
Bon Silene. Bud well formed; flower large, double, fragrant deep rose 

or rosy crimson, Vigorous; profuse, constant bloom. 
!Devonsiensis (Magnolia Rose). Flower very large, full, double, moder- 

ately fragrant, creamy white; center sometimes tinged with blush. 
Growth very vigorous; profuse, continuous bloom. 

Freiherr von Marschall. Medium-sized, long-pointed bud; flower large, 
full double, very lasting, dark carmine-red, Foliage blood-red when 
young. Vigorous grower. 

Lady Hillingdon. Clear golden yellow. A very thrifty grower and free 
bloomer. 

‘Maman Cochet. Rich coral-pink, shading to rosy crimson, Very large, with 
thick, shell-like petals. 

Marie van Houtte. Large, very double, high-centered flower of deep 
cream color, tinged carmine-pink, with buff-yellow base, Vigorous, 
bushy, sprawling; rich green foliage. 

!'Mme. Lombard. Large, very double, fragrant, rosy salmon, deepening 
toward center. Vigorous. 

‘Mrs. Dudley Cross. Full, pale chamois-yellow, edged in autumn with rose 
and carmine. Good grower and bloomer. 
ee de Sagan. Introduced 1887. Velvety crimson shaded purplish 
afrano. Large, semi-double, fragrant, saffron and apricot-yellow. i Pgs 

Snowflake. Pure white; profuse and continuous Biber Very vigorous. BRS. AEE HOOVER > lr] Geach; Siforey2°65 
William R. Smith. Best of all Teas for cutting! Large double flowers of . 

softly diffused blush pink on long stitf stems. 

r —- 

78, 

TEXAS 
, CENTENNIAL 

$1.35 each; 3 for $3.50 
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Hardy Climbers, Ramblers and Pillar Reses 
A Climbing Rose is a plant that, if given support, grows higher and 

er, starting each year from or near the top of the previous year's hie! 
growth. 

A Rambler, properly speaking, has long, thin, © branches which 
if not supported, take root where they touch the ground and thus “ramble.” 

'A Pillar Rose does not climb or “ramble” for its canes are too stiff 
Some are strong and self-supporting; others require a stake or some 
support 
Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15 

ican Pillar. LC. Immense clusters of single, carmine-pink, white-eyed 
with prominent golden stamens, A Solid mass of blooms in 

June 
Mme. Gregoire Staechelin (Spanish Beauty). Bud long pointed; flower 

large, of distinct form, fragrant. Delicate pink, stained crinisor 
outside, followed by pear-shaped fruit, Long stems, Abundant bloom- 
ing climber 

Paul's Scarlet Climber. Semi-double flowers in large clusters; fami 
scarlet with a crimson shade, None better. An excellent pillar Re 
$1.10 cach; 3 for $2.85, 

Seven Sisters (R. Multiflora platyphylla). Introduced 1817. Large trusses 
‘of 14-inch flowers in shades ranging near white through the lilac, rose 
and dark carmine ton poming at once. Reaches climbing pro- 
portions. $1.50 each; 3 for 

Silver Moon, LC. Larg 
ters. Profuse June blo 

BANKSIA, CHEROKEE AND MISCELLANEOUS ROSES 

Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 
White Banksia, Introduced 1807, Produces great masses of fragrant small, 

double, white flowers carly in the Spring. Charming old rose for the 
South. Easily grown and extremely long lived. Also in YELLOW but 
not fragrant. $. hi; 3 for $5.00. State color. 

Pink Cherokee. ik flowers. Excellent in the South. 
Red Cherokee. Bri nson bloorr 
White Cherokee. Introd Fragrant white flowers; foliag 
American Beauty. HP. Both buds and blooms are very large, deep 

mine, shaded Neyron-rose. Free blooming and extremely fragrant. E 
cellent for cutting. $1.10 each; 3 for $2.85; $10.50 per dozen 

Belle of Portugal. HG. Long-pointed bud, large, double flower (6 in. dia.) 
‘of light flesh. pink, Climbs to 20 ft. Continuous Spring bloom, Not hardy 

my-white, slightly fragrant flowers in clus 

north. 
Frau Karl Druschki (White American Beauty). See Picture 
Harison's Yellow. Hybrid Spinosissima. Introduced 1830. Many 

from ground grow 6 to 8 fect tall drooping to make great mass. 
bright ycllow, scmi-double blossoms literally cover the bush in Sp! 
Makes excellent showy hedges. 

Louis Philippe China. Decp purplish, scarl 
Very hardy old hedge rose. Blooms profuse! 

Paul Neyron. HP. Very double, carried on long stems; 
ing to rose. alf a dozen of the large blooms will fill an c 

$1.10 3 for $2.85. 

Rosa Viridifiora (Green Rose). Green blooms of 
good for greenery in your arrangements, $1.2 

-red, medium sized blooms 

tea leaves. They suc- 
her kinds fail. For lorida and the Gulf Coast sections wher: 

isfaction in these sections, plant more Tea Roses. 
Price, $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75 

Alexander Hill Gray (Yellow Maman Cochet). Large, very fragrant, deep 
lemon-yellow, becoming deeper as the bloom develops. 

Baroness Henriette Snoy. Large, double, flesh-color inside, carmine-pink 
outside. Very free bloom and vigorous 

Bon Silene. Bud well formed; flower large, double, fragrant de 
or rosy crimson, Vigorous; profuse, constant bloom. 

Devonsiensis (Magnolia Rose). Flower very large, full, double, moder- 
ately fragrant, creamy white; center sometimes tinged with blush 
Growth very vigorous; profuse, continuous bloom 

Freiherr von Marschall. Medium-sized, long-pc 
full double, very lasting, dark carmine-red. 
young. Vigorous grower 

Lady Hillingdon. Clear golden yellow. A very thrifty grower and fre 
ploomer 

Maman Cochet. Rich coral-pink, shading to rosy crimson. Very large, with 
thick, shell-like petals J £ : meavcrys ares wilt 

Marie van Houtte. Large, very double, high-centered flower of deep 
cream tinged carmine-pink, with buff-yellow base. Vigorous 
bushy, sprawling; rich green foliage 

Mme, Lombard. Large, very double, fragrant, rosy salmon, deepening 
toward center. Vigorous ss 

Mrs, Dudley Cross. Full, pale chamois-yellow, edged in autumn with rose 
and carmine. Good grower and bloomer. i" 

Princesse de Sagan. Introduced 1887, Velvety crimson shaded purplish 
Safrano. Large, semi-double, fragrant, saffron and apricot-yellow. 
Snowflake. Pure white; profuse and continuous bloom, Very vigorous 
William R. Smith. Best of all Teas for cutting! Large double flowers 

softly diffused blush pink on long stilt stems 

nted bud; flower large 
‘oliage blood-red when 
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$1.35 each; 3 for $3.50 

LUXEMBOURG | 
$1.10 each; 

3 for $2.85 

= 

AMI QUINARD—$1.10 each; 3 for $2.85 





i=. lu ORDER SHEET | Please Do Not Write Here 

wevRcenent ROSEMONT NURSERIES oe 5 

INCLUDED WITH 

EVERY ORDER. 
D. L. THOMPSON, OWNER 

TYLER, TEXAS 

DATE 
YouR NAME 

WRITE PLAINLY | 

POSTOFFICE 
STREET ADDRESS OR ROUTE AND Box No. 

COUNTY 
STATE 

SHIPPING POINT 

EXPRESS OFFICE FREIGHT 
| PARCEL POST 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ | CASH | DRAFT | CHECK | STAMPS 

If sold out of any item, may we substitute? 

QUANTITY NAMES OF TREES OR PLANTS EACH DOZEN 

pia oa) 2 aes “Y es”s0r NO?) 

TOTAL PRICE 

ann 

WE PREPAY ALL ORDERS AMOUNTING TO $4.00 OR MORE 

WE GUARANTEE OUR ROSES TO LIVE 
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The Mini Buds of Katharina Zeimet and Cecile B MakettheurertectG f 

CORSAGE ROSES ee amie Persie. eb tliat Let SSSR IS uel 

BLAS 

KATHARINA ZEIMET (White Baby Rambler). A small, double, fragrant, 

pure white polyantha blooming in perfect, hybrid-tea like, baby rose 

clusters of 25-50 on a short stem. The bush is dwarf and bushy. Made to 

order for mass plantings and ideal for cutting. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15; 
6 for $6. 

CECILE BRUNNER. The True Sweetheart Rose. Long, pointed bud; flower 

small, double, fragrant, bright to shell pink. Blooms profusely in clusters 

from May through August. Give this one two or three years to establish 

itself and then sit back and collect the compliments. Truly a ‘“‘thing of 

beauty''! For more blooms, do not prune severely; simply remove the dead 

wood seasonally. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75; 6 for $6.75. 

y Poet 

ROSEMONT 

NURSERIES 
D. L. THOMPSON, Owner 

Ohea VLER, MEXAS 

OFFER NO. 2 

FAITHFUL TEN 
s are 

We ship only best-grade, 2-year plants at prices as reason- 
ible as possible under present costs of production. Rosemont 
Roses have bloomed profusely one year before being shipped YTIC 
you; with proper care they will begin blooming early the first ra 
Summer. . 

All roses shipped from Rosemont are guaranteed to live and 
bloom as described in this folder, Exceptions: Climbers and ade 2por 
Ramblers which bloom second or third season after planting. ae 
If any fail after normal care, report by July 31, 1957, for 
FREE Replacement. 
We do not ship outside continental U. S. A. 


